JC 3 Jr. & JC 3+ Phono Preamps

- Designed by John Curl - creator of the legendary Vendetta Research phono preamp
- Vampire brand 24k gold-plated RCA jacks
- Neutrik locking balanced XLR outputs connectors
- Cartridge options for 47kΩ MM and MC
- Variable MC impedance adjustment of 50-550 ohms
- Mono switch improves sound of mono & older LPs
- Convenient auto turn-on by 12V trigger
- RIAA accurate to within 0.2 dB
- Vishay-Dale resistors in the audio path
- High speed-soft recovery bridge rectifiers and common mode inductor for purest sound

JC 3 Jr.

- S/N up to 94 dB and THD less than 0.02%
- Gain select for 40 dB/50 dB/60 dB unbalanced or 46 dB/56 dB/66 dB balanced
- Custom shielded toroid power transformer

JC 3+

- Triple shielding, steel partitions isolate the power supplies & AC wires
- Dual mono design, audio channels separately enclosed in an aluminum case
- Superior R-core type power transformer
- Built-in AC line conditioner to prevent AC noise from polluting the circuits
- Non-magnetic aluminum rear panel for purest sound